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PROMISE TO SCHWAB KEPT oo oo

Men at Bthlehm Plant Accomplish

Task In Less Time Than The

Had Agreed; Schedule
Time Beaten.

BAN FRANCISCO. Aug. 4. (Special.)
Twenty minutes ahead of schedule

time, the bull of the 12.000-to- n steel
teamer Invincible, completed In the

record-breakin- g; time of 24 days by
1500 men at the Alameda plant of the
Bethlehem Shipbuilding Corporation,
took the water gracefully this after,
noon.

Mrs. J. J. Tynan, wife of the super-Intende- nt

of the plant, ckristened the
vessel.

A keel for another vessel of the same
large proportions was immediately laid
as soon as the ways were cleared.

The speed In construction was at the
request of Charles M. Schwab, head of
the Bethlehem Corporation, director
general of the Emergency Fleet Cor
Doratton.

When he raised the blue pennant of
the Shipping Board, awarded for the
best ship construction for May in the
United States, over the Alameda yard.
he asked the men to get the Invincible
ready for launching In 20 days.

Fear Days Gained.
They promised to do It Sn 2t, but

hare cut four days off that figure.
The raising of the blue pennant was

part of the ceremonies attendant upon
the launching of four boats from the
aame yard on the Fourth of July.
Among them was the Defiance, which
was built In 10 working days.

Fifteen hundred men have been em
ployed day and night on the Invincible.
a sister ship of the Defiance, the aeei
of the former having been laid within
a few seconds after the latter alid
down the ways.

Two days Interruption in the work
was caused by a strike of th
makers. This was amicably rattled.

ladlvldnal Credit Olvei
The yard managers say that much of

the credit for the quick construction
is due to Jame Gregg, foreman of the
ehlpfttting department, and James

foreman of riveters. The men Gprman fin AisnP- -

effort In breaking the recora.
The Invincible in the 10th aceel vessel

to be launched by this yard in 191$, and
tbo 24th to be launched in Oakland
harbor. It brings the tonnage f the
Alameda yard up to a total of 120.000
and of tho harbor to J4J.S00. This ii
an average of one vessel every nine
days.

The Invincible Is a single screw tur-bln-

with a speed of 11 knots loaded.
She is 440 feet long between perpen-- .
dlenlara, t feet beam and St feet deep.
She was ordered by the Cwiard Steam.
ship Company) and commandeered by
the united State.

Th launching was without apedal
ceremony.
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numbered 7S2. compared with 6S1 the
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totaled 47, compared with 66
the week before.

Th aummary Army casualties re

Killed action, including 291 at eea.
2171; died of wounda (07; died of dis
ease 1614: died accident and other
casus 616; wounded action 7044
missing action, including prisoners.
710. u,i4.

The Marin Corps casualties turn
mary shows:

Deaths 734; wounded 1220; hands
enemy five; missing 73; total 2032.
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I details of the great drive and particu
lars regarding troopa ed

will ready for announcement
on Wednesday, when General March
aaain talks to th newspapers

While elated over
counter offensive by tha allies, and
confident that the allied forces will not
falter, officials preparing count

I the cost victory. the Amer
ican casualty will measure
the price the victory, has not begun

come
Secretary Baker and General March
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corps

Corps

have denied all reports
regarding the number of American cas
ualties, insisting that the list of dead
and wounded and missing In the big
drive have not yet been cabled.

Casualties Believed Heavy.
Inasmuch as this has been a major

operation of all the allied troops of
ficials are expecting, as a matter of
course, the list will be larger
than has previously been announced.
and have been preparing the pub
11c for It for several days.

Just when the lists will begin to ar
rive is not known, but General Persh
ing, urged by General March to hasten
the casualties, has promised to send
them as suon as all lists can be checked
up and verified.

STATE EDUCAT0R HONORED

President of TJnlversIty Made
Secretary Council on Education!

EUGENE, Or., Aug. 4. (Special.)
President P. L. Campbell, of the Uni

. versitr of Orearon. who is now in Wash.
Declared Bel in fromjington. C, has been

the the American Edu
Thn allies continue their Permanent

trust
combination and

"WASHINGTON,

to

of

disappeared

Army

dally

give

Pink

list, which

tlonal matters relating to education,
according to word received In Eugene.
The body is th successor of the Amer-
ican Emergency Council on Education,
organized for the period of the war, of
which President Campbell was
secretary. The haa been
made permanent.

Probably the most Important work
the council now has under way is an
exchange student plan, under which
students from America will be sent to
European colleges those from Eu-
rope will come to American Institutions.

RAIN DRENCHES MOUNTAIN

Thunder Storm Drives Campers
From Hood; Prevents Forest Fire.

HOOD RIVER. Or., August 4. Rain
and thunder storms, prevailing Thurs-
day were more violent around
tha base of Hood than on the
lower levels, "and caused an exodus of
campers from forest retreats. It Is
said that the heavy downpour will go
far toward preventing serious
fires her this season.

Soiny

they

Eldon R. Bradley and Clifford C. Por
ter, who with their families were
camped near Warm 6prlngs on the
West Fork, say that the electrical dis-
play in the forests, where many trees
were hit by shafts of lightning, wti
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NOT ALL ABE SUITED

Washington Contends Big

Army Would Irritate Slavs.

MISSION IDEA IS CRITICISED

Opinion Expressed That' Other Na

tions Besides America Should Be
Represented In Economic

Part of Intervention.

(Continued From First PK.)
lomata here who have been in touch
with the situation.

No announcement nas been made, as
to any men likely to ba members of
the commission. Theodore Roose-
velt been mentioned because he is
better known to Russians than any
other American, but it is said here that
his appointment is out of question.

Daniel Willard, President or tne Bal
timore and Ohio Railroad, has bee
mentioned most prominently for mem
(jership on the commission, but there

no official admission tnat nis name
la under consideration.

JaDan. officials declare, has cheer
fullv and enthusiastically consented
the American plan and it is believed
here that Japanese troops are all ready
to sail for Vladivostok.

Two V. S. Inlts Possible.
No announcement has been made as

to th movement of American forces.
It la believed they will be sent from the
American garrison at Tien Tsln, China,

ith possibly some from the Philip
pines. There will probably be two
American units numbering in all less
than division.

Vrim

'has

An Indication of the spirit of the peo
pie of Japan, Americas ally in th
Siberian Intervention, Is given in let
ter from W. H. Hardy, of Portland. Or,

member of the Perry expedition to
Japan In 1S68, who has lust returned
from recent visit to that country. In
th letter to Secretary Daniels, and
mad public by him. Mr. Hardy says:

"I traveled 17,000 miles and apok
to over half million people In public
places In Japan.

"Besides speaking to over hun
dred thousand school children In schools
and colleges, spoke at the Nava
Academy at Ataiamato to 1600 cadets

MAP SHOWING GREAT SALIENT BEFORE AMEINS ON BRITISH
FRONT WHERE GERMANS ADVANCED IN MARCH-APRI- L

OFFENSIVE AND WHERE ALLIES ARE NOW
FORCING ENEMY TO RETREAT.

Arrow Indicate Where Germans Are Falling Back. Closely Followed by British
Troop. From Jlontdldler to Morenll the Enemy Ha Retired Tea Mile and
Farther North Before Albert Hamel to Dermacourt, the Foe Ha Retired
Across the Ancre River.
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and received great honor from the Vice-Admir- al

In charge. All gave the pledge
of true and everlasting friendship.

"But what filled my heart with pride
more than any other thing else was to

the picture of our noble President
and that of Commodore M. C. Perry
hanging in the homes of most all the
prominent statesmen and Governors
throughout the empire.

"During all my travels through Japan
I never heard one word of criticism
about the United States, but all classes
of people admitted that they owed
their progress the kindly feeling
the United States Government and

ii
GO TO IT," SAYS LISTER

WASHINGTON GOVERNOR CHEERED
AT VANCOUVER, B. C.

are

to of

Executive Say Allies Will Not Quit
Until Every Veatlge of Hon

Control Ia Eliminated.

VANCOUVER, B. C, Aug. 4. Gov
ernor Lister, ot Washington, this after-
noon addressed a crowd of mcfre than
3000 persons at an outdoor service com
memoratlng Great Britain's fifth annlversary of entrance Into the war.

"Using the words of the true British
I say to you, 'Carry on'; using the

words familiar to every
American, I say to you, 'Go to it; stay
with it declared Governor Lister,
who was greeted with a great manifes
tatlon of cheering.

never quit until every vestige ofnun control nas passed from the face
of the earth," the Governor continued.
tor America wm never quit until

there is a victorious peace without
compromise.

He warned against distinction be-
tween, rank traitors and near-traito- rs

during war time and scathinsrly at
tacked the war profiteer and likened
him to the I. W. w.

Oiry

da

Ay

see

er,

"We are starting to win. Let's stay
witn it , ne concluded.

The Governor left for Victoria to
night. He will address the Canadian
Club in Victoria tomorrow.

PLAYGROUND OPENS SOON

Dream of Many Tears Regarding
Marquam Gulch Comes True.

With the opening of Marauam Gulch
playground announced for Wednesday
of this week, the dream of many years
and many citizens will come to full fru
ition. But of all those who fostered
the Idea and strove to bring tire im
provement to pass, chief In memory is
the late William Grabach, often called
th "father of the Marauam Gulch
playground. ' assert many cltlsens.

'Mr. Grabach was man of broad
philanthropy and an Intense lover of
little children," is the tribute paid to
mm Dy uernara Muirme. "On five or
six occasions ha succored children who
met with serious, accidents while play-ki- g

In the streets near his studio, and
at least two of these accidents Droved
ratal, u nese ratanties so wrought upon
his sympathetic nature that he ener-
getically advocated the conversion of
the disease-infeste- d garbage dump Into
a sunken garden and playground for
children."

MORE DEADLY THAN

A MAD DOG'S BITE
--The bite of a rabid doer is no loncer

deadly, due to the now famous PasteurTreatment, but the slow, living death,
the resultant of poisoning of the sys-
tem bv deadly uric acid ia aa aura and
inevitable as day follows night

No other organs of the- - human body
are so Important to health making as
the kidneys and bladder. Keep your
kidneys clean and your bladder in
working condition and you need have

o fear oi disease, jjon't try to cheat
nature. It Is a cruel master. Whenever

ou experience a backache, nervous-es- s,

difficulty In passing- urine, "eet
on the job." Your kidneys and blad-
der require Immediate attention. Don't
delay. This Is the time to take the
bull by the horns. GOLD MEDAL
Haarlem Oil Capsules will do the trick.
For over two hundred years they have
proven meritorious in the treatment of
diseases of the stomach, kidneys, liver
and bladder. It is a world-fame- d rem-
edy. In use as a household necessity for
over 200 years.

If you have been doctoring without
results, set a box of GOLD MEDAL
Haarlem Oil Capsules today.

Your druggist sens tnem. ADsolutely
guaranteed or money refunded. Be-
ware of imitations. Look for the name
uuLD MliDAL on every box. For snle
and guaranteed i y me ul urug Co
Adv.
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Young Ladies for
Permanent Positions

Pleasant, Light and Clean Work'

No Experience Required
Rapid Increase in Wages

Call at Telephone Company,
Room 601 Sixth Floor
Park and Oak Streets

Between 8:30 and 5:30 P. M.

ALLIED VICTORY LOOMS

CAXADIAX OFFICIAL LAUDS FOCH
AS GREATEST GENERAL.

Counter Stroke on Marne Declared to
Have Changed Whole Military Situ-

ationConfidence Is Restored.

AN ATLANTIC PORT, Aug. 4. With
a "great present and potential super!
ority in men. guns, munitions, ships
and food," the allies are confident of
winning a decisive victory, declared
N. W. Rowell, president of the Canadian
Privy Council, who has just returned
here from London, where he attended
the recent sessions of the Imperial
War Cabinet and th imperial con
ference.

In a statement dealing with his in-
spection of the Canadian army In
France, Mr. Rowell said last night, be-
fore leaving for Toronto, that there
was a remarkable change in sentiment
in Great Britain and France from the
beginning of June to the present time.

"Foch's brilliant counter stroke on
the Marne has changed the whole
military situation," he said. "We ar-
rived in England in th midst of the
drive on Paris and found everywhere
a spirit of grave anxiety as to the out
come. Today, in contrast, there is cne
strongest confidence in the ability
the allies decisively to defeat the Ger
mans."

The allies undoubtedly hav a great
potential superiority in men, guns
munitions, ships and food, but they
must be prepared to mobilize all thel
resources still more thoroughly and to
throw them into the conflict in order
to secure a decisive victory and to as
sure a Just and permanent peace."

HUN NOT "SMALL" TARGET

Would-B- e Marine, With Poor Eye

sight, Ctn't Understand Rejection.

KANSAS CITT, Mo.. Aug. 4. Ser
geant William H. Smith, of the local
United States Marine recruiting sta
tion, was examining Jesse Somervlrle,
a husky Kansas farmer, for enlistment
In tho Marines. aomervine, it was
found, had bad eyesight and could not
read letters an inch high at 20 feet.
He could not understand why this
should keep him out of the service.

You've got to have good eyesight
to nick off those Huns, he was told.

You don't mean to tell me, he said
earnestly, "that those Huns are that
small?"

Price of Pears Not Agreed Upon.
YAKIMA. Wash., Aug. 4. (Special.)
The Libby, McNeill & Libby cannery

hero has refused to accept the sugges
tion of Food Commissioner Hebberd
that It advance the price of pears un
der contract to it from $22.60 to J37.60,
and has offered to pay $32.50. The
growers have taken the matter up with
Washington Senators and Representa-
tives in an effort to have the National
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Porcelain Crowns S5.0O
Porcelain Fillings $1.00
22-- K Gold Crowns (3.00
S3-- K Gold Bridge 9S.OO
Extracting 50

A number of people must have
plates. Sickness, neglect, or other
causes have rendered their own teeth
useless. In that case we can fit you
perfectly with a plate that will prove a
blessing. It will look well and fsel per
fectly comfor table.
231 MORRISOV, CORNER SECOND .

ENTIRE FLOOR.

tsTI.OOK FOR THE RIG UNION SIGV

THOMPSON'S
Deep Cam UHiAr Better

(Trademark Registered!
THE S?GN OF PERFECT.

SERVICE
Eyes carefully examined

and properly fitted with
(lasses without the use of
drugs by skilled specialists.
Complete lens grinding factory

on the premises.

j SAVE YOUR EYES )

THOMPSON
OPTICAL INSTITUTE

PORTLAND'S LARGEST. MOST
MODERN, BEST KHUIPPEIO

KICLVSIVH OPTICAL

209-10-1- 1 CORBETT BU1LDLNQ
FIFTH AND MORRISON

SINCE 1908

ButtGr-Nur-v

f war Bread
I 5ave Wheat I

our A

HOTEL' PERKINS
ririU AND WASHINGTON ITUEST

POBTLaKD. OREGOS,
At City Kctall cata

Rates to Suit You
iscctai Law Halts t fuaiuial tasjsata

DO

great

J


